MARINE SURVEYORS
3600 S. HARBOR BLVD., SUITE 299, OXNARD, CA 93035
(805) 479-9282

R. J. Sado A.M.S.

member of:

Society of Accredited Marine Surveyors and American Boat and Yacht Council

Condition Valuation Survey Report
Hull Number:

Date:

JCM341251179

Registration Number:

2/16/2018

n/a USCG documented vessel, USCG Aux 2005 safety sticker observed

Phone Number – Business:

661-487-9479

Residence:

n/r

At the Request of:

Mr. Mark Downing

Address:

2216 20th St. Bakersfield, CA. 93301, e-mail
markdowning1@me.com

Owner of Vessel:

Suzanne Bucy

Address:

Santa Barbara, CA.

Name of Vessel:

'THE MARY ANN'

Homeport:

mkd. Nissequogue N.Y., kept in Channel
Islands, Ca

Official Number:

USCG 1049074

Date Manufactured:
Type of Vessel:

Use:

Net:

LWL:

Beam:

--

(7)
Santa Ana, CA.

pleasure/live aboard

Area of Navigation:

no

(34.4) 34'

(9) host gauge=
20,000 lbs apx.

Where Manufactured:

rep as 1979

34 Californian twin diesels

Is Vessel Chartered?
O. A. Length:

Tonnage, Gross:

coastwise
Draft:

(12.4) 12'04"

(3.2) 3'02"

Ballast Inside:

n/a

Outside:

Market Value:

$25,000 apx.

Replacement Value:

Survey Performed at:

Channel Islands Marina, and The Boat Yard each are in Channel Islands, CA.

Vessel Was:

afloat resting in her slip D-8, and later held in the slings on the hard, buyer, yacht broker was present for the
survey, and limited sea trial

Captain/Owner Experience:

n/a
$129,000 apx.

rep as 5 years of power boating

Would the Vessel be a good fire and Marine risk

yes, after each of the recommendations are completed using approved
materials, workmanship, safe loading of the vessel, and used in average sea
and weather conditions

Owners Marine Losses During Past Five Years?

n/r to this surveyor

HULL CONSTRUCTION AND DETAILS:
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Material: reinforced fiberglass
Designer: Marshall Boat Co.

Builder: Marshall Boat Co.

Thickness of Planking: from exterior sounding with a non-destructive instrument, the underbody was sounded in random areas and
found to be of ample thickness for basic boating operations
Type of Fastenings: polyester resins, fiberglass, and random mechanical fasteners
Framing Size and Material: molded fiberglass

Clamps/Stringers: fiberglass longitudinals

Deck Beams, Size and Material: molded fiberglass, with newer full vinyl headliner
Decking: fiberglass with a mild non-skid exterior, basic deck hardware, deck to hull joint is covered over with full rubber rub-rail,
observed cracking thru out the rub-rail
Bottom: fiberglass, hard chine

Bottom Paint: older anti fouling paint, holding in most
areas, in serviceable order for a while

Keel: tapered fiberglass, painted over

Skeg: n/a

Type of Stem: raked with teak cat walk which has been modified,
the 1/2 removed section is part of the vessels inventory

Transom: flat, with fiberglass swim step, 4-stainless steel
supports, fold down swim ladder, port/stbd. deck scuppers

Rudder & Shaft: 2-original bronze, displaying good, color see
recommendations

Trim Tabs: n/a

Bulkheads: original wood and fiberglass

Locations: main salon fore and aft, engine room, anchor
locker

Hull Ventilation: cabin top hatch, various opening port lights, stbd.
single door, and aft salon dual aft doors, should provide safe venting if
used in a prudent manner

Bilge Ventilation: natural

Evidence of Leaking: various windows/windshield frames are displaying signs of older leaking, sand out, and seal as found to be
necessary
General Appearance of Topsides: serviceable, ample gel-coat, random dings/scratches, in need of cosmetic waxing, all bright
work in need of re-finishing
General Condition of Decking: serviceable, areas of worn exterior paint, dings/scratches, some crazing
General Condition of Bilges: serviceable in need of total cleaning, remove all debris, loose items, traces of oil/coolant, further
cleaning each of the bilge pumps, float switches, thru hulls, and valves
Thru Hull Fittings & Valves: underwater thru hulls= p-2, including 2 w/strainers, 1-transducer, s-4, 3-w/strainers, thru hulls are
backed up with ball valves
Sea Strainers: 1-bronze unit per each engine, and 1-for the
generator, each need cleaning, see recommendations

Hose Clamps: stainless steel single and double banding
clamps, sighted various rusted units, replace any found rusted
banding clamp with new marine grade stainless steel
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MACHINERY AND COMPONENTS:
Location: slight aft of amidships port/stbd.

Manufacture: Ford/Fiat

Type: twin marine turbo charged diesels

Model: in line 6-cylinder

H.P./CU.CI: rep as 155 hp ea engine

Serial No.: tags are worn, could not read, port engine casting
#4890376

Engine Hours: p-5,823.1, s-5,581.7 per meters

Year: rep as original

Cruising Speed of Vessel: apx. 10-11 knots

Reduction Gear: Borg Warner
10-1400, 2.0:1

Range: should be ample for local basic boating operations with each
of the engines in suitable running order

When Last Overhauled/Repaired: n/r refer to the owner

Exhaust System: wet flex hoses, clamped connections, exit stern

How Cooled? fresh water/closed system

Engines Cooling System: holding some fluids, when were the systems last serviced?
Flame Arrester: factory original ea need
maintenance cleaning

Carburetor: fuel injectors 6 per engine

Flex Line & Fuel Pump: drawn
painted steel to neoprene

Motor Mounts: aluminum with fore and aft bolted with center stud to nut holding secure, some units are rusted, clean, further inspect
Alternator / Generator: 2-alternators with "V" belts, prove the
units in working order?

Shut off Valve at Fuel Pump: hand prime

Approved Fuel Filter Bowl: factory spin on when were they last
serviced?

Water Separator: 2-Racor units, each are in need of
maintenance cleaning

Propeller Shaft Size: stainless steel 1
3/8" each

Prop Size: 2-3 blade bronze, held secure to
the prop shafts with single bronze nuts, 20 RHLH 20

Shaft Log Type: rubber pedro
tubes, double clamped w/splash guards

Struts : bronze bolted, displaying good
color

Type of Bearing: cutlass type

Condition: minor wear, serviceable
order

Electrolysis Protection/Bonding: zinc on the transom, each prop shaft, including common grounding wire system (in need of
cleaning, determine working connections)
How are Propellers Protected? from bow by each strut, stern
by the rudders

Engine Drip Pans: drip cloths, in need of change out, there
are cloths in the vessels inventory

Ventilation of Engine Room: port/stbd. hull vents
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Exhaust Blower: n/r diesel application
Condition of Engine Room Bilges: serviceable, in need of total clean out, remove oil/anti-freeze, loose debris, various items, clean
each of the bilge pumps, float switches, thru hulls and valves
Engine/Transmission/Bilge Alarms: rep as oil pressure, and temp
Instruments: lower helm=2-rpm, water temp, oil pressure, amp, and hr meters, and Racor separators gauges, 1-synchronizer.
flybridge=2-rpm, 2-water temp, 2-amp, 2-oil pressure, 1-rudder indicator, twin pyro, and bilge alarm lights, gauges did p/u
Controls: Morse, 2-throttles, 2-shifters at each helm, all did operate
Type of Steering System: hydraulic assisted dual wheels, see
recommendations

Location: flybridge, and lower helm

Bilge Pumps/Auxiliaries: 1-Rule 12v d.c. automatic fwd. bilge, 1-Rule 12v d.c. automatic aft bilge, 1-original Guzzler manual, and
1-original Guzzler manual (not connected), all bilge pumps are in need of cleaning including float switches, 1-Par 12v d.c. bilge pump did
not p/u?
Auxiliary Generator:
Yanmar, the
generator would turn over w/12v d.c. power,
however would not start?

Location: engine room aft to center

Hours: n/r?

Fuel: diesel

Model: TS 70, single cylinder

Serial No.: n/r

Voltage: 120

Kilowatts: mkd. 6 hp @2200 rpm's, rep as
3.5 kw

Flame Arrestor: factory original

Approved Filter Bowl: factory original
Exhaust System: wet flex hose to a fiberglass muffler overboard, exit overboard
Engines Cooling System: fresh water/closed system fluids were low?
Storage Batteries: 2-8D 245 ah agm, sealed

Condition/Year: not marked, rep as 2014 or reported, ea can
be load tested to determine conditions

Battery Installation: original acid proof boxes, note each of the
battery posts are in need of acid proof covers

Battery Charger: True Charge 40, did p/u

Cut off Switches DC: 1-vapor proof main, 1-vapor
proof/generator, 1-additional vapor proof

AC: 1-dual pole main breaker on the electrical panel, 1-ACV
dual pole main, 1-AC frequency for the generator

Wiring Systems: 12v d.c. and 115v a.c. copper stranded wire plastic sheathed, with random color code in use
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Condition: serviceable, from the limited access areas observed for
inspection

Navigation Lights: USCG 12v d.c. did p/u

Fuse/Switch Panel: dc- 1-dcv gauge, and 15 dedicated circuit breakers, with alarm selector toggle switches and p/u lights ac- 1-dual
pole main breaker, and 5-dedicated circuit breakers, ac warning lights, and reverse polarity warning. Exterior stbd. cabin side= 1-ac dock
cord receptacle, phone and tv, with approved up graded ac dock cord

FITTINGS AND EXTRA EQUIPMENT:
Radio Phones: VHF Standard Horizon,
and Standard Horizon Eclipse + (knob is
missing), ea did p/u

Call Letters: n/r?

Serial No.: n/r

Antennas: 2-6 db fiberglass vhf, 1-radar, 1-tv, 1-gps
Fathometer: Apelco fish finder plotter
530

Type: digital, could not receive proper
readings, faded screen?

Serial No.: n/r

Radar: Raytheon SL 70 did p/u

Range: 24 mile

Serial No.: n/r

Automatic Pilot: Benmar Cetec did p/u, needs service/calibration

Serial No.: n/r

Compasses: Ritchie Power Damp, and Azimuth 1000 (did p/u)

Serial No.: n/r

Sizes: 3 1/2" liquid mag, and electronic

Compensated: n/r? calibrate as necessary for safety

GPS: Garmin GPS 210, did not p/u?
Ships Bell: n/r

Clock: n/a

Barometer/Temp: Barigo (2)

Horns: 1-12v d.c. trumpet cabin side did not p/u? However, a horn
is req by USCG

Search/Deck Lights: 1-12v d.c. deck light did p/u

Approved Type Life Jackets: none, however 1-per person is
required, + child type by USCG

Flare Kit: 2-outdated flare kits, req to upgrade current or
purchase new

Small Boat/Dinghy: none, however
recommended for additional safety

Approx. Value $ n/a

Auxiliary Engine: none

Equipment: n/a

Serial No.: n/a

FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEMS/EQUIPMENT:
Built-In System: Halon 1301

Last Inspection: outdated

Location: engine room

Portable Extinguishers: 3-1A10BC
Last Inspection: each are outdated, 1997

Approved Type: each are on the USCG recall list

Condition Shown on Gauge: full to date
Locations: fwd. "V" berth, salon/galley
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FUEL TANKAGE:
Location: engine room port/stbd.

Number: 2.

Age: Original

Fuel Type: diesel

Shape: rectangular

Material: black iron painted over

How Secured: bolted tabs

Accessibility: apx. 45% only

Bonded: deck fills/tanks

Capacity: mkd. 125 gal ea

Filling Lines and Vents: flush deck screw caps port/stbd.

Labeled: "diesel" note the stbd. fill cap is not labeled? Seek
out why, label properly

Would Overflow Run Overboard? vented overboard

Fuel Transfer Pumps: none

Shut-off Valves: 1-ball type (loose handle), and 1-gate valve

Accessibility: bottom of each tank port/stbd.

Fuel Lines and Connections: drawn steel, and neoprene
approved, clamped connections

Fuel Line Supports: basic, fuel lines will need to be
mounted every 14" free from chafe or rotating items

Additional Fuel or Inflammables Carried Aboard: misc. engine oils, and cleaners

WATER TANKS:
Number: 1.

Location: engine room to center

Shape: rectangular

Capacity: rep as75 gal, can be filled and determined

Condition: low on fluids, fill and re check

Accessibility: top only

Material: original fiberglass, painted over, flush deck with screw
cap in the cockpit sole

Vented? yes, full access for
inspection could not be observed

How Secured? between the longitudinals/secure/fiberglass

CABIN/GALLEY COMPARTMENTS:

Galley Location: main salon to stbd.
Type of Stove: 3-burner stove with oven by Hille Range, and Oster micro wave
Installation: built into the counter top
Fuel: liquid propane gas

Location of Tank: under the vented bridge locker
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Fuel Line: lpg 3/8"

Shut off Valve: LPG control solenoid did p/u, remainder on
the stove/oven unit note (1-knob is missing)

Is Wood Work Protected: distance

Ventilation: cabin entry/exit doors, note always vent the
vessel when in use for safety

Hot Water Heater: Kuuma, up graded, did produce hot water

Size: 6-gal, 118v a.c.

Refrigeration: Norcold up graded, did p/u

Heating/AC System: none

Cabin Compartments: "V" berth, port stateroom, stbd. water closet, salon/galley
Lockers: various lockers, drawers, hanging lockers, shelf's

Berths: can sleep 3+ the settee

Furnishings: dinette single leg table

Heads: 1-12v d.c. did p/u

Lighting: 12v d.c. with ac receptacles

Holding Tank: 1-plastic, engine
room aft to port, with flush out, stbd.
side deck screw cap, mkd "waste"

Macerator Pumps: 1-12v d.c. in need of replacement

Ports, Windows, Hatches: cabin top venting/escape hatch, stbd. and aft (dual) entry/exit doors, port lights, should be ample for
necessary, proper venting if used properly.
Coverings: up graded designer fabrics, curtains, headliner, and re
finished oak parquet sole

Headroom: 6' plus very ample
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Sinks: 1-stainless steel (deep) in the galley, faucet, each are up
graded, 1-in the water closet

Showers: stall type in the water closet

Salt/Fresh Water Pumps: 1-12v d.c. Shurflow domestic pump, did p/u, 1-rule 12v d.c. 500 bait pump, did p/u, Groco PM 12v d.c.
salt water wash down pump, did not p/u?

GENERAL:
Number of Masts: none

Rig Type: n/a

Type of Spars: n/a

Condition: n/a

Sails Material/Number: n/a

Sail Area: n/a

Condition: n/a

Standing Riggings: n/a

Mast Step: n/a
Running Rigging: n/a

Extra Special Gear: n/a

Tracks/Travelers: n/a

Chain Plates: n/a

Blocks-Fairleads-Cleats-Shackles: n/a

Turn Buckles: n/a

Dock Lines: 5/8" 3-strand most are in need of replacement, there are a few spare lines on the vessel
Pulpits/Lifelines: stainless steel bow rail, note the center fwd section has been cut out, the stainless steel cut out is part of the vessels
inventory, recommend to re install including the cut off teak cat walk. Wrap around port/stbd. and aft teak rails with port/stbd./aft rail gates.
Entry Ways: dual aft cockpit doors, and stbd. helm door, each can be locked
Handrails: teak, port/stbd. cabin sides, cockpit door

Safety Items: 1-lift sling, 1-aluminum boat hook

Anchors: 1-Bruce 20 kg on the bow
Anchor Chain/Line: (all bow chain), 5/16" galv chain, recommend adding a secondary anchor, chain, and line to the vessel for a back
up safety anchor system
Winches: n/a
Windlass: 1-12v d.c. Ideal w/foot switch, and main breaker, unit
did p/u, Note-use extreme care when in operation, this is a dangerous
piece of boating equipment

Life Raft: NONE

Bow/Stern Rollers: bronze bow roller via the cut down teak walk
Covers: bridge and cockpit enclosure, note the cockpit isinglass panel has been damage/cut? port/stbd. bow rail skirts (some worn
areas), bridge wind curtains

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
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Recommendations:

EssentialsStbd. bronze prop is damaged beyond use, replace with new.
Each of the helm steering systems are "weeping" hydraulic fluid, have a marine professional further inspect, repair as necessary for positive
steering order.
Replace each of the vessels fire extinguishers with new approved, marine grade units, and mount in easy access areas thru out the vessel.
Engines did indicate overheating; the port unit did stop pumping sea water thru the exhaust system. Expansion tanks, and heat exchangers are
displaying leaking order, each of the turbo's have heavy rusted exterior housings, various rusty stainless-steel banding clamps including on
the exhaust system. Have a professional marine mechanic further inspect, repair/replace as necessary for proper working cooling order.
Galley 115v a.c. receptacle is lifting up, and facing horizontal not the recommended vertical position. Re fit the receptacle, and prove working
in a safe manner. Remainder of the ac horizontal outlets will need have protective coverings, or re locate in vertical positions.
AC electrical panel reverse polarity and power up lights did not activate, repair each for working order.
Install a new/ working order Carbon Monoxide Detector in each of the sleeping cabins, and a Smoke Alarm in the galley/salon area to warn
persons of any possible stray dangerous fumes, or smoke. Always vent the vessel in a proper manner when the vessel is in use.
Provide the vessel with a current dated marine grade emergency flare kit, req by USCG.
Non-approved liquid propane gas tank valve now in use, replace the valve with new OPD design, fill the tank prove, mount up right in the
vented bridge location, provide a vented approved protective container. Replace the missing knob on the stove unit, at completion run the
LPG system and prove working in a safe manner.
Vessels 12v d.c. warning horn did not p/u, repair, or replace with new, required by USCG.
Fuel tank cross over delivery hose at the "T" connection is adrift, properly re secure the fuel line and fittings. Stbd. fuel tank ball valve handle
is loose, remount secure for working order. Some of the fuel delivery neoprene hoses are spliced, and made secure with single banding clamps
only. Replace each spliced fuel line with single section approved J1527 type A1, and double clamp each hose connection for added safety.
Most of the vessels thru hull/ball valves are stiff or frozen. Clean/service each as necessary for positive safe working order, during this
process prove the water delivery hose/connections and banding stainless steel clamps.
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AdvisoryStbd. bronze rudder has a slight bend, remove and eliminate the bend.
Port hull aft engine room "cowl vent" of plastic is damaged, replace the vent with new.
Each helm RPM gauges did not p/u, repair replace as necessary for working order.
Each of the helm amp meters did not p/u, repair replace as necessary for working order. Prove the machinery alternators in satisfactory
working order?
Apelco fish finder is damaged, replace with new.
Delamination located in the cockpit to port fore/aft. Areas are holding to date however will need future repairs.
Delamination, possible "dry-rot" of the interior underlayment located under the water closet slider venting port light. Repair as found to be
necessary, at completion caulk around the port light, keeping the unit secure and ready for venting.
Generator main vapor proof switch has no shut off handle? Replace the handle with new, and prove the switch in safe working order.
Lower helm ac/dc electrical panel is not marked properly to separate the AC-DC panels, label properly.
12v d.c. vapor proof switch under the port settee, has a missing handle? Replace the handle and prove the switch in suitable working order?
Macerator 12v d.c. pump is in need of replacement the motor to pump connection bolts are adrift, the pump will leak when operated. After
replacement run the head system and prove.
Vessels generator did "turn over" however would not start, found the sea water belt drive water pump is frozen, bronze sea water intake
strainer is adrift, exhaust hose banding clamps are rusted thru. Have a marine mechanic inspect the generator, exhaust system, and related
wire loom, panel, determine any necessary repairs/upgrades needed. After repairs are performed do a load test and determine safe working
order.
Clean, service each of the port/stbd. stuffing boxes, at completion adjust and or re pack as found to be necessary for non-leaking order while
at rest.
Each of the port/stbd. engine raw sea water strainers are leaking sea water. Properly clean/service/each of the strainers for non-leaking order.
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MaintenanceReplace the damaged windshield wiper blades (port)
Random cosmetic in nature hull underbody "osmosis" blisters sighted, they can be sanded out during the next scheduled haul out for the
application of anti-fouling bottom paint.
Most of the vessels dock lines are worn beyond use, replace each as necessary.
Windshield, and window frames are displaying older signs of leaking? Further inspect, seek out any leaking, repair as necessary.
Proper cleaning, remove all debris, oil/water/antifreeze from the bilge areas, including each bilge pump and float switch, each thru hulls/ball
valves.
"V" berth stbd. 12v d.c. light did not p/u, check bulb, wire connections?
Bridge underside to port is holding apx. 1/16" standing water? Remove the water, determine where it is coming from? Seal as necessary,
keeping the bridge underside well vented.
Machinery stbd. engine fwd. outboard motor mount is displaying excessive rusting. Clean, prove the mount in satisfactory condition,
replacement could be necessary?
Radar mast stainless steel shroud support wires are adrift, re fit each to the deck to ensure a secure radar mast.
Main salon aft to stbd. fixed window has a small crack at the bottom aft location, the window is in serviceable order at this time, however
could be in need of replacement in the future if the crack increases in side.
Cockpit enclosure aft to center isinglass zip out venting panel is damaged, replace with new.
Re secure the aft bilge pump float switch electrical wires free from contact with the float, to ensure working order of the float.
12v d.c. activated auto pilot did p/u, however would not function. Found the sensor arm is rusted thru, now disconnected? Have a marine
professional further inspect the auto pilot repair as necessary, and prove safe working order.
Each of the rudder bronze compression posts are displaying excessive corrosion. Properly clean each rudder post, re inspect, adjust and or re
pack as felt to be necessary for proper non-leaking order while at rest. Further note the rudder post top mounting steel bolts, and steering
hardware are rusted, clean and prove, if found in working order, treat each and paint replacements could be necessary.
Treat the wet rot on the lazarette interior swim step backing wood block against further wear, or replace the backing block with new.
Remove all of the loose items/debris in the lazarette area, and further clean.
Port aft 12v d.c. battery posts are in need of cleaning/adjustment.
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Additional spares as found, or reportedMisc. spare lines
portable deck furniture 3-chairs, 1-table
portable Igloo cooler (damaged top)
flag and staff
Turbo portable vacuum
spare hand tool kit
ocean chart
1-boat fender
spare drip cloths
inflatable foot pump
cleaning water hose
battery charger status panel
No discharge placard
engine room overhead fishing rod holder
various stern/side rail fishing rod holders, the holders tubes have been removed?
stainless steel rail mounted bbq
Weaver dingy davits
stereo speakers, salon and flybridge
Pioneer stereo/cd

Surveyors notesVessel 'THE MARY ANN' a Californian 34 twin diesel trawler was surveyed for the new buyer Mr. Mark Downing on 2/16/2018 while she
was afloat resting in her slip, during the limited sea trial, and while held in the slings on the hard. The vessel was inspected from accessible
areas only therefore the recommendations were determined, listed thru out this report, and discussed in detail with the new buyer.
Underbody was sounded with a non-destructive instrument and found to be free of delamination, and or impact with foreign objects. Antifouling paint is ample for the time being. Running gear did rotate in a normal fashion, see recommendations.
Decks are fiberglass, with a molded in exterior mild nonskid surface, most original deck hard ware are holding secure. Decks sounded similar
to the underbody, found areas of delamination in the cockpit. There are teak hand rails, high bulwarks, nonskid decks, bow and wrap around
rails, each can be of help when persons are on deck, always use care when on deck.
Cockpit aft has a protective enclosure, portable lawn furniture, inspection deck hatch, and entry thru the double doors to the main salon, ladder
up to the bridge, and port/stbd./aft rail gates.
Bridge is up from the cockpit here is the primary helm, with electronics, bench seating fwd. and 2-swivel seats aft, stereo speakers, 2-cup
holders, aluminum radar antenna mount, and wind skirts.
Salon is just aft of amidships, port settee, leaf table, galley to stbd. Dynex tv, Mr. Coffee maker, teak overhead fishing rod holders, designer
pillows, various drawers, lockers, custom tile counter tops, window curtains, up dated under deck vinyl headliner, 2-stereo speakers, dedicated
secondary helm w/electronics and machinery controls.
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Galley in the salon to stbd. stove/oven, micro wave, stainless steel sink, very suitable counter top, drawers, and storage lockers. Note the
entire interior is treated mahogany displaying good clean order.
Fwd. of the galley to port the guest stateroom with single berth, slider vent port, 2-teak racks, hanging locker, 3-built in drawers, 2-12v d.c.
lights, privacy door, and GFCI ac electrical outlet.
Fwd. to stbd. private water closet, 12v d.c. head, stainless steel sink, vent slider port light, stall shower, towel rack, and teak hand rail.
All the way foreword "V" berth, overhead venting/escape hatch, port/stbd. slider venting ports w/curtains, anchor locker, teak rack locker, 212v d.c. lights, fire extinguisher, stainless steel hand rail, and GFCI electrical outlet.
Safety note always VENT the vessel when in use to remove any possible stray dangerous exhaust fumes from the vessel or surrounding
vessels, including smoke. The addition of new Carbon Monoxide Detectors in the sleeping cabins, and a Smoke Alarm in the salon/galley
will alert persons.
Tankage on board fuel, water, and holding are mounted in areas where full access for inspections could not be performed, the areas that could
be observed did not indicate any signs of leaking on this date. Professional pressure testing can be performed to further determine conditions.
Machinery consists of a pair Ford Fiat turbo charged diesels, they did start and stop as demonstrated by the attending yacht broker. Each
pushed the vessel thru the calm sea conditions in a satisfactory manner, excessive smoking did not occur, however overheating was present.
A qualified marine mechanic is recommended to perform a detailed machinery, and related equipment survey, drawing of oil samples to
determine any problems and or concerns needed to bring the machinery up to satisfactory standards.
Various equipment items were p/u (powered up), most did so in a normal manner, calibrations were not determined.
The buyers intends on having the recommendations completed one at a time, using various marine professionals. He will use the vessel for
a live aboard, and local boating activity after taking boating lessons. Further recommend to take and complete the various US Coast Guard
Auxiliary boating courses.
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This survey report sets forth the conditions of the vessel at the time of survey to the best
of the surveyor’s ability, without removal of bulkheads, paneling, ceiling, or other portion
of her structure and without testing or opening up of propulsion machinery, auxiliaries,
tanks or fittings for internal examination. The report is issued subject to the condition that
we, and any individual surveyors, are under no circumstance to be held responsible for any
error, omission, default, negligence, or misstatement therein. It represents the honest,
unbiased opinion of the surveyor based upon conditions found at the time of survey. It is
not warranty of condition of the vessel, its hull, machinery, or equipment, nor is it a
guarantee of seaworthiness. The use of this report for any purpose, whatsoever, shall
constitute an acceptance of the foregoing conditions. Remarks and recommendations, if
any, are attached on a separate sheet. To all intent, purpose and interest, reports
emanating from this office may be adjudged as an evaluated opinion of the attending
surveyor. In the event of damage or loss of vessel due to conditions existing at the time of
survey not detected by surveyor, surveyor’s liability, if any is limited to the fee charged for
said survey.

Attending Surveyor

Ron Sado A.M.S.

Date
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2/16/2018

MARINE SURVEYORS
3600 S. HARBOR BLVD., SUITE 299, OXNARD, CA 93035
(805) 479-9282

R. J. Sado A.M.S.

member of:

Society of Accredited Marine Surveyors and American Boat and Yacht Council
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3600 S. HARBOR BLVD., SUITE 299, OXNARD, CA 93035
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R. J. Sado A.M.S.

member of:

Society of Accredited Marine Surveyors and American Boat and Yacht Council

INVOICE
3600 S. Harbor Blvd., Suite 299
Oxnard, CA 93035
Phone (805) 479-9282
Customer Billing
Information:
Name:
Address:
City, State, ZIP:
Phone:

QUANTITY
1.

DATE: 2/16/2018

Mr. Mark Downing
2216 20th St
Bakersfield, CA. 93301
661-487-9479

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

marine survey, limited sea trial, various photos, process report, and e-mail

Please pay by this invoice—No statement will be sent
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
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$612.00

SUBTOTAL

paid in full

TOTAL DUE

Thank You..

